
 

 

Welcome to Mis Moles Restaurant and Tequila Bar, to enjoy a world class cuisine offering Mexico a live for you. Mis Moles is a vibrant  
restaurant offering authentic, contemporary Mexican food inspired by Chef Geno’s hometown and Mexico’s energy of the markets that are so  

important to Mexican culture, Chef Geno’s menu combines traditional family recipes, seasonal ingredients, and a modern sensibility to create  

soulful dishes. Guest will see centuries-old tortilla making on display as well as crushed-to-order table side guacamole. The menu features,  

appetizers and entrees that pay homage to Mexico’s distinctive regional flavors. The tequila bar offers an extensive craft cocktail, Mezcal, beer  
and wines selection. 
 

Mis Moles name is a nod to both Mexico national dish and Chef Geno’s commitment to unparalleled trajectory of fresh ingredients, bold flavors,  

and exceptional service. With classic Mexican music. Its walls radiate sunbaked colors. The paintings, and decoration leap to your eyes and  

make you laugh. Together they invite you to a journey of Tradition throughout Mexico. Mis Moles restaurant uses beautiful ingredients, often  

organic-grown, to bring to you the bold flavors and immediate freshness that jump off the tongue. “just as it does in Mexico”.  
  

Blurring the lines between Chef, artist, entrepreneur and inventor, world-renowned Chef Geno Bahena is one of the leading pioneers in  

Mexican cooking today. His fascination with ingredients and the art of the Mole Making has fueled a thirty-year career marked by creativity,  

critical acclaim and the introduction of revolutionary products and cooking techniques. 
                                                                                                                        ¡Buen Provecho! 

 

D a i l y   S p e c I a l t y   M e n u 
 
Monday, Mole Rosa --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20)  
Mole Rosa “Santa Prisca”, ingredients white chocolate, pulque, anis, hoja Santa, pink pine nuts, pulque, edible roses, chile chipotle, beets and  
sweet spices. One of the subtle most elegant dishes on the menu 
 
Tuesday, Mole Amarillo --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20, fish fillet $20)  
More orange than yellow in color and thickened with masa.  Hoja Santa leaves give it an incredibly unique and elegantly aromatic flavor.   

 
Wednesday, Mole Manchamanteles --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20) Smoked Pork Chop $19) 

Literally meaning, “tablecloth Stainer,” it is a deep, rich red in color. Among Its ingredients are chile ancho and chorizo sausage, as well as  

plantains, pineapple, and sweet potato, which give it a well-rounded, lighter flavor that is sweeter and fruitier.   
 
Thursday, Mole Verde --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20, fish fillet $20) 
The classic green mole which gets its color from an assortment of herbs and seeds. from central and southern Mexico, this is a complex sauce 

made from tomatillos, cilantro, epazote and pumpkinseeds. One of the subtlest, most elegant dishes on the menu.  
 
Friday, Mole Chichilo --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20,) 

Comes from the word chichiltic, which means “a red thing,” in Náhuatl. It is dark red in color and has a sharper bite. Chile chicostle, and an  
assortment of chiles and ingredients contribute to its dark color and taste.  
 
Saturday, Mole Rojo --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20,) 

The traditional fiesta dish of Mexico. Every area has its own version, the Most famous being the one from Puebla, Mole poblano, is a very dark,  

strong-tasting version with a considerable amount of anise added. Ours is a lighter version, typical of many other regions, especially Oaxaca.  

It is made of chiles ancho, guajillo, (all dried), 32 ingredients: many herbs and spices, tomatoes, tomatillos, plantains, sesame seeds, peanuts,  
pumpkinseeds and a little Mexican chocolate. Everything is finely ground, so that the sauce is smooth.  
 
Sunday, Mole Negro --(chicken breast $17, duck breast $20, rack of lamb $24) 

The king of moles. It is spicy, sweet, and almost black in color. Having over 28 ingredients, including chile chihuacle, mulato, pasilla, and a  

variety of seeds, spices, and nuts, which contribute to its thickness, it has a well-rounded intense and earthy flavor. The toasting and charring  
of the seeds and ingredients is essential to its dark color and rich taste.  
 

“T H E   H O U S E   S P E C I A L T Y” 

Mole, from the Náhuatl word, molli, literally meaning “concoction” or “mixture,” is a word that describes a whole genre of sauces. Beyond its  
literal meaning, the word mole represents the passion, love and tradition that is present in Mexican cooking. Not an everyday meal, because of  
the complex preparation required, moles are celebratory and festive. Sophisticated and seductive, they are delicately balanced preparations  
which bring the flavors of the earth together in harmony, though many regional and familial variations exist, there are said to be many classic  
moles from the different regions of Mexico, Chef Geno Bahena prepares 7 moles by which all moles can be categorized based on her family  
traditions featuring them each night of the week Emphatically seasoned dishes with well-balanced flavors. We have mole Rosa, mole Blanco,  
mole Amarillo, mole Manchamanteles, mole Rojo, mole Negro; but enough talk lets taste the classic mole of today’s offering. 

 

Classic Mexican dishes vary from mild to spicy. We always have spicy condiments for you to add if you wish. 
  20% gratuity added to parties of 6 or more. 



 

 

E N T R E M E S E S   A p p e t i z e r s 
 

Guacamole – Fresh and chunky guacamole with onion, tomatoes, chile serrano, cilantro, and lime juice. Served with Totopos   $10 

Albondigas al Chipotle—Meat balls with spicy chipotle cream sauce (roasted tomatoes, garlic, chile chipotle) greens.  $10.00 

Taquitos de Pollo—crispy chicken taquitos with home-made green tomatillo salsa, cream, and cheese $9 

Queso Frito--Mexican Chihuahua cheese seared, served with chorizo and Mexican   oregano and salsa for making tacos. $9   

Panucho--crispy tortilla stuffed with black beans, topped with shredded smoked salmon in tangy escabeche.  $10 

Quesadillas de Hongos--woodland mushrooms corn quesadillas, cheese, serrano peppers, epazote, arbol salsa. Pickled veggies $9 

Uchepos--fresh corn tamales served with velvet black bean sauce, garnished with pickle red onions.  $8 

Sopa Azteca--dark broth flavored soup with chile pasilla, garnished with chicken breast, avocado, cheese and tortilla strips.  $8 

*Ceviche Guerrerense--crisp little tortillas with lime-marinated Kampachi, manzanillo olives, tomato, serrano, and cilantro.  $10 

Sopes Surtidos “Xilonen” --corn masa boats with a sampler of fillings: chicken in red mole, sweet plantain with sour cream, black beans with 

chorizo, and woodland mushrooms with epazote, $10 

Ensalada Mis Moles--Caesar salad of young organic lettuces with cilantro, tortilla strips and dry Jack cheese, in lime dressing.  $8 

 

E S P E C I A L I D A D E S    S p e c i a l t i e s 

 

*Callos de Hacha en Pipián--garlic-marinated “dry-pack” jumbo sea scallops in rustic sauce of homemade sour cream, pumpkinseed “butter”,  

chile serrano and cilantro; served with roasted zucchini, Mashed potatoes.  $22 

*Carne Asada--classic preparation of charcoaled beef tenderloin, fried plantains, homemade sour cream and queso fresco, guacamole, and  

black beans.  $28 

*Pato en Mole Verde—Succulent Maple leaf duck breast in green pumpkinseed mole, served with Mexican rice. Guerrero.  $21 

Pollo en Mole Rojo—Grilled ABF chicken breast served in red mole “Teloloapense” Geno’s hometown served with Mexican rice.  $18 

Camarones al Guajillo--fresh Florida pink shrimp with spicy red chile guajillo sauce, tangy cactus, Mexican rice, and.  $21 

*Atun a La Mexicana--seared, garlic-marinated yellow fin tuna loin with rustic tomato-poblano sauce and classic Mexican rice.  $22 

*Borrego en Mole Negro--Sugar River Farm Rack of lamb with mole negro sauce (pasilla chiles, chihuacle pepper, roasted garlic) 28 other  

ingredient served with Yukon gold mashed potatoes. Oaxaca Specialty $27 

Nopales Asados con Mariscos al Chipotle--seared fresh “dry pack” scallops, fish, shrimp and veggies, smoky chipotles homemade sour  

cream, fresh thyme, wood-grilled nopal cactus paddles. $22 

Enchiladas Vegetarianas--Vegetarian Enchiladas Just made tortillas rolled with woodland mushrooms, roasted vegetables, cheese, served 

 with roasted creamy tomatillo sauce.  $17 

Puerco al Pasilla--roasted smoky pork chops with honey-style Pasilla sauce, fried black beans flavor with epazote.  $17 

*Arroz a La Tumbada—classic preparation of Veracruz style seafood rice, lobster broth, shrimp, scallops, fish, PEI mussels, classic Mexican  

rice, and lime wedge $21  

 

S T E L L A R   C H E F’ S   T A S T I N G   M E N U 
 

5 Courses $49 with selected wines $65 
First Course: Antojito – Chef’s choice 

Second Course: Soup / Salad - your choice 
Third Course: Fish – Chef’s choice 

Fourth Course: Meat – Chef’s choice 
Fifth Course: Dessert – Chef’s choice 

 

P O Q U I T O   M A S   S i d e s 
 

Frijoles Refritos $3, Arroz $3, Salsa Habanera $3 Arroz y Frijoles $5, Plátanos con Crema $5 Chips and Salsas $4, Side of Guacamole $4 
 

*      C O N S U M E R   A D V I S O R Y 
 

The Chicago Department of public Health advises that consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin, such as 
beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork poultry or shellfish, may result in an increased risk of foodborne illness. 

Individuals with certain underlying health conditions may be at higher risk and should consult their physician or public 
health official for further information. 

Please abstain from cellular phones use them in bar only, please! 

Geno Bahena, Executive Chef 

Branko Podrumedzic, General Manager 


